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A consistent, successful on-programme experience

How do I…
• …check the performance of our programmes and ensure apprentices are being prepared for their EPA?
• …manage a programme/structure to our delivery when there’s no formal qualification in the standard?
• …ensure consistent quality assurance for each apprentice’s journey across our diverse organisation?
• …deliver a first-class, blended learning experience to the apprentice that inspires them and gives them the
best chance of success?

Tailored content at your own pace, in your own space
• Full coverage of Customer Service Practitioner standard to
support the entire apprenticeship journey up to gateway, making
sure the apprentice is really ready for EPA.
• High-quality learning content in the right place to support your
blended learning delivery.

• Online access means it’s on-demand.
• Works on mobile, tablet and PC so apprentices have access to
learning whenever and wherever they want.
• Assessors engage online for admin, less time on the road
means more time coaching.

• Learner access and delivery team access, online
communication, submission of tasks and activities showing
apprentice progress.
• A way to evidence 20% off-the-job training.

Supported
trial April
2018

Want to be part of our supported trial?
• A complete web-based package for the on-programme phase of some of the new apprenticeships.
It drives preparation for assessment and helps your apprentice get to gateway.
• If you’re delivering, or soon delivering, the new Customer Service Practitioner apprenticeship
standard, then you can be a part of our latest innovation.

Complete coverage of the standard
Tracking tools and reporting
Tasks and e-learning

Assessment practice
20% off-the-job training evidence

For more information please contact:
digitalsales@cityandguilds.com
or call 01924 206709

